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ABSTRACT

Objective: Secundum atrial septal defect (ASD II) is a common congenital heart defect, and interatrial commu-
nications among preterm children is even more common. The objective of this study was to calculate the inci-
dence of ASD II in children, with assessment to gestational age at birth. Further, to assess maternal, prenatal
and postnatal risk factors associated with ASD II among children of different gestational age at birth. Design:
This national registry based retrospective incidence study was supplemented with a national case-control study,
using the Swedish Register of Congenial Heart Disease, Swedish Medical Birth Register and Statistics Sweden. All
children, 0–18 years of age, born in Sweden and diagnosed with an ASD II between 2010 and 2015 were included
in the study and compared with children without diagnosis of ASD II. Results: The yearly overall incidence of
ASD II was 150 per 100 000 live births. However, this incidence ranged from 449 per 100 000 live births to
1737 per 100 000 live births, with higher incidence among preterm children. ASD II was associated with a pre-
sence of persistent ductus arteriosus; OR = 8.11 (Cl 95% 2.80–16.69), female gender; OR = 1.39 (Cl 95% 1.18–
1.63) and being small for gestational age; OR = 1.86 (Cl 95% 1.29–2.68). Born preterm was also associated with
ASD II; born at 32–36 gestational children; OR = 3.21 (Cl 95% 2.46–4.19), and born <32 gestational weeks; OR =
4.02 (Cl 95% 2.80–7.12). Conclusion: Preterm children have a higher incidence of ASD II than previously found,
increasing with lower gestational age at birth. Preterm birth is an independent risk factor for ASD II diagnosis
with three to four times, suggesting that this group of children may need new structured follow up program with
careful assessment of indication when need of treatment and closure.
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1 Introduction

Atrial septal defects is the third most common congenital heart defect (CHD), with an estimated
incidence of 56 in 100 000 live births [1]. Most atrial septal defects occur sporadic, with some genetic
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exceptions [2,3]. Secundum atrial septal defects (ASD II) situated within the fossa ovalis accounts for 75% of
all atrial septal defects (1). Most ASD II are asymptomatic during infancy and spontaneous closure is
common [4]. Larger ASD II cause a significant left to right shunt with subsequent volume overload of the
right atrium and ventricle and, less commonly, myocardial cell injury with development of myocardial
fibrosis and altered pump function [5–7]. Early closure of ASD II is indicated in the presence of
symptoms such as heart failure, reduced growth, recurrent infections or right side atrial or ventricular
enlargement. Asymptomatic ASD II with hemodynamic significant shunt are preferably closed electively
when the child has reached the age of three to four years [8,9].

Worldwide 12.9 million children are born prior to 37 completed gestational weeks and in Sweden 6% are
born preterm [10,11]. CHD is present in 12,5 per 1000 preterm births and interatrial shunts (ASD II and
patent foramen ovale [PFO]) are seen in 40% of children with very low birth weight. This is almost five
times as common compared to term children [12,13]. The preterm child´s heart show both morphological
and functional alterations compared to the heart of children born term and these alterations are
withstanding throughout infancy [14–18].

Preterm children with an ASD II are at risk for pulmonary hypertension (PH), severe bronchopulmonary
dysplasia (BPD) and increased mortality [19–22]. This has been in part resulted in a shift towards earlier
ASD II closure in symptomatic preterm children, with beneficial clinical results and without increase of
adverse events [23–26]. Preterm children appear to be more common among children in need of ASD II
closure, indicating a prevalence between 17 and 20% [27–29].

The aim of this study was to calculate the incidence of ASD II in Sweden, both for all children and for
children born at different gestational weeks, and to assess maternal, perinatal and paediatric factors
associated with the diagnosis of ASD II in preterm and term children born in Sweden.

2 Methods

A national registry based retrospective incidence study as well as and national case-control study using
the Swedish Registry of Congenial Heart Disease (SWEDCON) [30] and Swedish Medical Birth Register
(MBR) and Statistics Sweden (SCB) was conducted [31].

Children diagnosed with an ASD II (European paediatric cardiac code (EPCC) 05.04.02) and born in
Sweden between 2010 and 2015 were retrieved from the SWEDCON register for the incidence study.
These patients were compared to children age 0–18 years retrieved from the MBR register, excluding
those with a diagnosis of an ASD II by checking against the SWEDCON register. The retrieval was
performed by the National Board of Health and Welfare and anonymized with regard to personal
identification before referral to the research group.

Cases in the case-control study were defined as children with ASD II (EPCC 05.04.02) diagnosis
retrieved from the Swedcon register, while controls were defined as children without diagnosis of ASD II.
Controls were matched to cases by birth hospital and month and year of birth. Demographic data,
potential maternal and neonatal risk factors and gestational age were retrieved from MBR. Type and date
of diagnosis for cases were retrieved from SWEDCON.

Preterm children and term children were stratified according to the World Health Organization’s
definition; term (>37 weeks), late premature (32 to <37 weeks), very premature (28 to <32 weeks) and
extreme premature (<28 weeks) [32]. The corrected (adjusted) age of preterm born children were
calculated by subtracting the number of weeks of the child´s birth prior to 40 weeks, and was registered
as the chronological age. These calculations were made to adjust maturational age of diagnosis for
preterm children. Maternal weight status was classified according to the World Health Organization’s
definition as underweight (BMI < 18.5 kg/m2), normal weight (BMI 18.5–24.9 kg/m2), pre-obesity (BMI
25.0–29.9 kg/m2) and obesity (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2) and was measured at the first antenatal clinic visit [33].
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2.1 Registries
2.1.1 SWEDCON

SWEDCON is a national based quality register for collecting data on patients with congenital heart
diseases. The register was founded in 2009 and consists of four parts: foetal cardiology, paediatric
cardiology, GUCH (Grown-Up Congenital Heart disease) and congenital heart surgery. The parts share a
common base with information on each patient, including personal data, diagnosis, operations and
catheter interventions. The SWEDCON register makes it possible to follow patients with CHD
throughout their entire lives and collect and combine data from different parts of the register [34]. Only
children who have passed an echocardiac assessment due to clinical signs are registered in SWEDCON.

This applies to all types of CHD and Sweden, like other countries, has not a mandatory extrauterine
screening program for CHD. The included data from the paediatric section of SWEDCON are diagnosis
(EPPC codes) and date of diagnosis, retrieved January 22nd 2019. The register has been validated and
shown to be in accordance with medical records [35].

2.1.2 MBR
The MBR register was established in 1973 and includes data on more than 99% of all births in Sweden

and is held by the National Board of Health and Welfare [36]. The first registration of each individual occurs
at the first visit to the antenatal clinic and is completed when the mother and the new-born infant are
discharged from the hospital. Information on maternal demographics, reproductive history and smoking
habits, as well as on pregnancy, delivery and neonatal data are included for all births [37].

2.2 Statistical Methods
All data are presented as mean (std.), median (IQR) or percentage (%) depending on the type and

distribution of the data. Student’s t-test (unpaired two-sided) was used for parametrically distributed
variables, Man-Whitney U test for non-parametric distributed variables, Kruska Wallis test for
multiple categorical groups with non-paramedic distributed variables and Person’s χ2 for categorical
data and Fisher’s exact test when cell values below five was present. Overall a p < 0.05 was
considered to be significant.

Incidence proportion was assessed by number of individuals with diagnosis in each gestational age-
group calculated as per one hundred thousand live births per year using Swedish National Statistics
Database for livebirths between 2010 and 2015 (SCB) [38].

Conditional logistic regression was performed to evaluate the association between premature birth and
ASD II diagnosis adjusting for predefined confounding risk factors. Very preterm children and extremely
preterm children were merged to one group and defined as children born at less than 32 gestational
weeks. Confounding factors were defined according to clinical importance and time causality. Maternal
confounding factors (maternal smoking at first visit, diabetes mellitus and maternal weight-classes) and
neonatal confounding factors (gestational subclasses, small for gestational age, persistent ductus arteriosus
and congenital heart defect) were included in the adjusted logistic regression model. Down’s syndrome
(DS) was not included as a confounding factor for ASD II, due to the low number of children with DS
among the controls. Persistent pulmonary hypertension (PPHN) and bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD)
were not included into the regression model, as ASD II is already present before PPHN as well as BPD is
developed. Maximum-likelihood estimates of the odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) were
obtained. The IBM SPSS Statistics, Version 25 Software (IBM Corporation, New York, USA) was used.

This study was conducted according to the ethical standards of the 1964 Helsinki Declaration
with amendments and approved by the ethics committee of human research at Umeå University
(D-nr 2017/86-31)
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3 Results

3.1 General Characteristics
This study included 978 children with ASD II and 8866 controls. Children with a diagnosis of ASD II

had a lower birth weight (3124.6 g ± 885.3 std) compared to children without ASD II (birthweight 3511.7 g ±
593.6 std, p < 0.001). Children with an ASD II diagnosis were born at an earlier gestational age (38.1 weeks ±
3.6 std.) compared to children without diagnoses (gestational age 39.7 weeks ± 2.0 std, p < 0.001) (Tab.1).

3.2 Incidence
The annual birth rate during 2010–2015 had a range between 110004 and 115352. Between the years

2010 and 2015 the yearly overall incidence of ASD II was 150 per 100 000 live births (Fig. 1). The
incidence of ASD II decreased with increasing gestational age. In late preterm children the incidence of
ASD II was 449 per 100 000 live births, in very preterm children 1215 per 100 000 live births and in
extremely preterm children 1737 per 100 000 livebirths (Fig. 1).

Table 1: Age at diagnosis of ASD II

Chronological age at ASD II diagnosis

Median (days) IQR p

Term 43 4–212 0.043*

Late preterm 37 5–105

Very preterm 111.5 25.25–223.25

Extreme preterm 108.5 11.75–178.75

Corrected age at ASD II diagnosis

Median (days) IQR p

Term 44 4–212 0.001*

Late preterm 3 -27–60
Very preterm 40.5 -37.75–145.75
Extreme preterm 16.5 -82–72.5

All Children Term Preterm Late preterm Very preterm
Extreme
preterm

ASD II 150 122 592 449 1215 1737
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Figure 1: Incidence of ASD II in relation to gestational age ASD II = ASD secundum
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The median chronological age of an ASD II diagnosis for preterm children was 55.0 days (interquartile
range (IQR) 6.0–136 days) and for term children 43 days (IQR 4.0–212.0 days), p = 0.927. Further subgroup
analyses indicated that very- and extreme-preterm children were older at time of ASD II diagnosis than term
children (Tab. 1). However, using corrected gestational age, all subgroups of preterm children were younger
at time of ASD II diagnosis compared to term born children (Tab. 1).

3.3 Risk Factors for ASD II Diagnosis
Maternal smoking at first visit to maternal care and diagnosis of maternal diabetes mellitus and epilepsy

were more common among mothers to children with ASD II compared to children without ASD II (Tab. 2).

Children with ASD II were more often born preterm, small for gestational age or with a very low birth
weight. They also more commonly had associated diseases such as non-specific neonatal infections, BPD,
infant respiratory distress syndrome, persistent pulmonary hypertension, persistent ductus arteriosus
(PDA), CHD and DS, compared to children born without ASD II (Tab. 3). Girls were more common
among children with ASD II compared to children without ASD II (Tab. 3). The female to male ratio for
ASD II was 1.3:1.

Maternal risk factors were not associated with ASD II after adjusting for potential confounding factors
(Tab. 4). The risk of ASD II was independently associated with a presence of other CHD; OR = 47.71 (Cl
95% 34.01–66.94), PDA; OR = 8.11 (Cl 95% 2.80–16.69), female gender; OR = 1.39 (Cl 95% 1.18–1.63)
and small for gestational age; OR = 1.86 OR 1.39 (Cl 95% 1.29–2.68). Late preterm children had a threefold
independent association; OR = 3.21 (Cl 95% 2.46–4.19), and children born less than 32 gestational weeks
had a fourfold association, OR = 4.02 (Cl 95% 2.80–7.12) to ASD II diagnosis compared to term born
children (Tab. 4).

4 Discussion

4.1 Incidence of ASD II among Children after Term and Preterm Live Births
The overall incidence of ASD II in children born in Sweden in this national population-based register

study was 150 per 100 000 live births. This incidence is almost three times higher than previously reported

Table 2: Demographic information on maternal factors

ASD II

Cases Controls p

Maternal smoking at first visit 77 (8.2%) 503 (6.2%) 0.017

Maternal snuffing at first visit 13 (1.4%) 112 (1.4%) 0.979

Underweight 16 (1.8%) 185 (2.4%) 0.219

Normal weight 499 (58.0%) 4545 (55.7%)

Pre-obesity 236 (25.5%) 1994 (26.3%)

Obesity 145 (14.2%) 1110 (16.2%)

Maternal chronic renal disease 4 (0.4%) 38 (0.5%) 0.826

Maternal diabetes mellitus 14 (1.4%) 52 (0.6%) 0.005

Maternal epilepsy 11 (1.1%) 36 (0.4%) 0.004

Maternal chronic high blood pressure 7 (0.7%) 39 (0.5%) 0.303
BMI at first antenatal visit: Underweight (BMI < 18.5 kg/m2), normal weight (BMI 18.5–24.9 kg/m2), pre-obesity (BMI
25.0–29.9 kg/m2) and obesity (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2)
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[1,39]. As the ASD II diagnosis is highly influenced by the timing of and access to echocardiographic
examinations and along with an improved detection of ASD II the last decades, the higher incidence in
our study is in line with the suggested trend in other studies [39,40]. ASD II is usually asymptomatic
with insignificant or no murmur. This may have contributed to a previous underestimation of the true
incidence in children and probably not all children with ASD II have been detected in our study
population [41].

Preterm children in our study have, depending on degree of prematurity, a three to fourteen times higher
incidence of ASD II diagnosis, compared to term children (Fig. 1). Estimates of incidence of all types CHD
among children with very low birth weight or preterm birth is increased, even when ASD II are excluded
[28]. The prevalence of atrial septal communication is over of 40% in preterm children [12]. The
combination of CHD, a risk factor for both preterm birth and ASD II, and an early presence of atrial
septal communication, may contribute to the high incidence of ASD II among preterm in our study
[28,42]. A presence of a CHD could be part of the causal mechanism leading to preterm delivery.
However, this pathway is less likely among children born with ASD II without additional CHD as,
primarily an interatrial communication is a basis for intrauterine life and secondly the defects becomes
hemodynamically significant only after birth. Thus, it is most unlikely ASD II is the origin to induced
preterm birth [43–45].

Table 3: Demographic information on factors related to the child

ASD II

Neonatal risk factors Cases
n = 978

Controls
n = 8866

p

Girls 556 (56.3%) 4061 (48.6%) <0.001

Boys 431 (43.7%) 4294 (51.4%)

Small for gestational age 64 (7.1%) 206 (2.5%) <0.01

Large for gestational age 39 (4.3%) 288 (3.5%) 0.242

Very low birth weight 65 (6.6%) 72 (0.9%) <0.001

Over 42 gestational weeks 41 (4.2%) 440 (5.3%) <0.001

Term 759 (77.0%) 7858 (94.1%) <0.001

Late preterm 153 (15.5%) 418 (5.0%)

Very preterm 40 (4.1%) 44 (0.5%)

Extreme preterm 34 (3.4%) 35 (0.4%)

Postnatal risk factors

Non-specific infections 39 (4.0%) 75 (0.9%) <0.001

Bronchopulmonary dysplasia 19 (1.9%) 12 (0.1%) <0.001

Infant respiratory distress syndrome 51 (5.2%) 64 (0.8%) <0.001

Persistent pulmonary hypertension 32 (3.2%) 20 (0.2%) <0.001

Persistent ductus arteriosus 47 (4.8%) 25 (0.3%) <0.001

CHD* 236 (23.9%) 56 (0.7%) <0.001

Morbus Down 66 (6.7%) 5 (0.1%) <0.001
*Non-ASD congenital heart defects
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Persistent ductus arteriosus (PDA) and CDH are common in preterm children [46,47]. PDA usually
creates a left to right shunt increasing pulmonary blood flow which subsequently stretches the left atrial
wall [12]. It can be speculated that a stretched PFO may develop to an ASD II or possibly wrongly
diagnosed as an ASD II. One can speculated that chronic pulmonary disease, common among premature
born children and more likely to require ventilating support, combined with residual postnatal pulmonary
hypertension could contribute to poor right ventricular compliance and elevated right atrial pressure. This
might keep the flap of the foramen ovale open [48]. Reduced lung compliance in premature infants could
lead to greater phasic respiratory changes in intrathoracic, left atrial, and right atrial pressures [49]. This
may theoretically impose misclassification of a stretched PFO as an ASD II.

Preterm children are more likely to be exposed to several echocardiographic exams compared to term
born children and we expected preterm children to be diagnosed at an earlier age compared to term
children. The calculated corrected age at diagnosis for preterm born children indicated that diagnosis of
ASD II was set at a younger age, although the chronological age, days between birth and diagnosis, was
longer (Tab. 1). This implies that the diagnosis of a true ASD II is set after the first intensive period of
care at the neonatal ward. The younger corrected age at diagnosis rules out the risk of misclassification of
an ASD II to a PFO, serendipitously found during the neonatal period, to influence the increased
incidence rates of ASD II among preterm children. However, one can speculate that an atrial septal
communication was identified at the neonatal care unit as part of an overall cardiac evaluation related to

Table 4: Risk factors for diagnosis of ASD II

ASD II

Univariat Adjusted

OR 95% CI OR 95% CI

Maternal smoking at first visit 1.36 (1.06–1.74) 1.26 (0.93–1.70)

Boy 1 1

Girl 1.36 (1.19–1.56) 1.39 (1.18–1.63)

Underweight§ 0.84 (0.69–1.02) 0.86 (0.49–1.53)

Normal weight§ 1 1

Pre-obisety§ 0.66 (0.38–1.4) 1.01 (0.84–1.23)

Obesity§ 0.91 (0.73–1.13) 1.01 (0.80–1.28)

Small for gestational age 2.93 (2.19–3.91) 1.86 (1.29–2.68)

Term 1 1

Late preterm (32 to <37 weeks) 3.79 (3.10–4.63) 3.21 (2.46–4.19)

Less than 32 weeks 9.70 (7.00–13.43) 4.02 (2.8–7.12)

Persistant ductus arteriosus 16.67 (10.21–27.19) 8.11 (3.94–16.69)

CDH# 46.57 (34.47–62.91) 47.71 (34.01–66.94)

Morbus down 119.67 (48.09–297.80) † †

Very preterm 9.41 (6.09–14.54) † †

Extrem preterm 10.09 (6.34–16.22) † †
Underweight (BMI < 18.5 kg/m2), Normal weight (BMI 18.5–24.9 kg/m2), Pre-obesity (BMI 25.0–29.9 kg/m2) and Obesity (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2)
§Measured at the first antenatal clinic visit
†Not included in the logistic regression analyses
#Other congenital heart defects
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preterm morbidity, and then followed with several echocardiographic evaluations before the ASD II
diagnosis was set. This careful follow-up may have influenced the incidence rates. On the other hand, we,
along with one other previous study, have reported increased number of preterm born children among
those with an early ASD closure [50,51]. Thus, the increased incidence rate among premature born
children in our study may be true.

4.2 Maternal Factors and Association to ASD II
Maternal smoking, maternal diabetes, maternal epilepsy and overweight are known risk factors for CHD

in general as well as for ASD II [27,52–54]. These factors are also known to increase the risk for preterm birth
[55]. Amongst children with ASD II maternal smoking, diabetes mellitus and epilepsy were more common
compared to controls in our study, but maternal overweight was not, which is in contrast to previous studies
[52]. The dose response pattern previously described with higher prevalence of ASD among offspring to
mothers with BMI > 40 have probably multifactorial origin with complex interplays between genetic and
environmental factors (such as smoking, alcohol usage and socioeconomic status), and is not evaluated in
our study [52,56]. Overall only 13 (1.3%) of all mothers in our study had a BMI > 40, and thus too few
too incorporate as a single risk factor in the conditional regression model. In our study there was no
difference between maternal overweight (pre-obesity and obesity) for cases and controls. The overall
overweight at first antenatal visit in our study was in line with the overall presence of overweight among
women in Sweden [57].

Maternal epilepsy was three times as common among children with ASD II compared children without
ASD II, which also has been reported by others [54]. Maternal epilepsy, and antiepileptic drug treatment, has
previously been linked to congenital malformations as well as premature birth [54,58,59]. The MBR register
lacks information on antiepileptic drugs. Antiepileptic drugs may have a synergetic effect to the overall risk
for ASD II in our study, and may further enforce the advocated caution of antiepileptic drugs during
pregnancy. However, very few cases (1.1%) and controls (0.4%) were exposed to maternal epilepsy in
our study, which destabilized the multivariate regression model and the adjusted risk calculation of
epilepsy could not be done (Tab. 2).

Several maternal factors are well known risk factors for preterm birth. However, none of maternal risk
factors were independently associated with diagnosis of ASD II in our study. Thus, we believe that premature
birth, rather than maternal factors, is associated with ASD II.

4.3 Paediatric Risk Factors and Association to ASD II
Almost all risk factors related to the child were more common among children with ASD II compared to

controls. An ASD II is probably already present prior to birth as the septation of the atrial cavities and
formation of foramen ovale is completed around the 12th gestational week [45]. ASD II might be a risk
factor for neonatal conditions such as PPHN and BPD, and not the other way around. Therefore, neither
PPHN nor BPD was included in the regression analysis. We speculate that the presence of ASD II can be
linked to neonatal morbidity in presence of PPNH and BPD. Down Syndrome (DS), a known risk factor
for ASD II as well as for preterm birth, was more common among children with ASD II (6.7%) than
controls (0.1%) in our study, but could not be included in the multivariate regression model due to the
few exposed controls [60]. Among children with both ASD II and DS, in our study population, a total of
16 (25%) had another CHD.

Low birth weight, premature birth and chromosomal abnormalities are reported risk factors for ASD II
by others [61,62]. This study adds that being born prior to 32 gestational weeks (very or extremely
premature) further increases the association, but we can only speculate about the mechanism behind this.
We believe that the withstanding morphological and functional alterations of the heart of a preterm born
child, may contribute to the risk [14–18]. Being small for gestational week was associated with ASD II in
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our study; OR = 1.86 (95% CI 1.29–2.68) and thus it can be speculated that intra-uterine growth retardation
may influence the heart’s growth and development and thereby increase the risk of ASD II.

4.4 Burden of an ASD II among Preterm Children
Previous studies report an increased association between preterm birth and pulmonary hypertension as

well as BPD, and that the combination of ASD II, BPD and pulmonary hypertension increases the risk of
neonatal death [19,20,22]. An early identification of ASD II with intervention may be beneficial in
symptomatic preterm children [24,50,63]. However, the physiological normalization of pulmonary
vascular resistance and improved pulmonary blood flow during the postnatal period may be interoperated
as the interventional improvement.

Spontaneous closure of ASD II is known to occur within the first year, while others may grow in size [4].
Choosing the optimal timing of ASD closure can be discussed [64]. The increased association between ASD
II diagnosis and incidence among preterm children in our study indicates that a structured follow-up program
in preterm born children is needed, assessing a development of cardiac and pulmonary morbidity.

The SWEDCON register relies solely on voluntarily based registration of data by physicians of
divergent experience. Previous studies on incidence have used population-based registry classification
according to the International classification of disease (ICD), where ASD II and PFO share the same
classification (Q21.1) [39]. Data in the SWEDCON register is using the European paediatric cardiac code
which separates ASD II diagnosis from a PFO [34]. We believe that by using the EPCC classification, we
reduced the risk of misclassification, selection bias and missing of data in our study [30,35]. A good
concordance between medical records and SWEDCON data further reduces this risk [35]. A limitation to
this study and the use of SWEDCON is that the ASD II diagnosis is registered after an echo cardiac
evaluation due to clinical signs. Thus, small asymptomatic ASD II might not be diagnosed among healthy
full term born children with no need of cardiac assessment and with an overestimation of the incidence-
difference between preterm and term born children. On the other hand, the prospectively collected data in
this large cohort enabled us to assess multiple risk factors, and the national coverage of all registers
provided linkage between the registers, which strengthens the study [35].

We chose not to assess the diagnosis of PFO in this study and this may be regarded as a limitation.
However, due to the uncertainties concerning the validity in the method of PFO diagnosis, commonly
found in healthy children and often considered as a normal variation and left without a diagnosis in the
register, the exclusion of PFO reduces the risk of not accurately assessing the incidences of PFO and its
potential risk factors.

5 Conclusion

Preterm children have a higher incidence of ASD II than previously found, increasing with lower
gestational age, compared to term children. Preterm birth is an independent risk factor for ASD II
diagnosis with three to four times the risk, suggesting that this group of children may need new
structured follow-up programs with careful assessment of the indications and need for treatment and
closure. Further national studies to assess the risk of ASD II intervention in preterm children are needed.
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